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9.00-9.05   

USF Welcome: Karen Holbrook, PhD, Senior Vice President for USF Office of Research &
Innovation and Global Affairs

9.05-9.15   

Acknowledgements and Introductions, Don Haynie, PhD

THEME: Technology Commercialization
9.15-10.15

Thomas Theis, PhD, Hovik Gukasyan, PhD, Vincent Caprio, MBA

10.15-10.30

Panel Discussion

10.30-10.45

Break

THEME: Education, Environment and Space
10.45-11.45

Steve Dunn, PhD, Kenneth Klabunde, PhD, Harry Partridge, PhD

11.45-12.00

Panel Discussion

12.00-1.30

Break for Lunch

THEME: Medicine and Toxicology
1.30-2.30

Rutledge Ellis-Behnke, PhD, Scott McNeil, PhD, Günter Oberdörster, PhD

2.30-2.45

Panel Discussion

2.45-3.00

Break

THEME: Nanotechnology in Florida
3.00-4.00

Brent Gila, PhD, Sudipta Seal, PhD, Richard Liang, PhD, Ashok Kumar, PhD

4.00-4.15

Panel Discussion

4.15-4.30

Break

THEME: Engineering
4.30-5.30

Richard Superfine, PhD, Paul Westerhoff, PhD, Deepak Srivastava, PhD

5.30-5.45

Panel Discussion

5.45-6.30

Moderated Discussion

6.30-7.30

Reception and Tours of ISA and NREC

ABSTRACTS
Vincent Caprio, NanoBusiness Commercialization Association
Title: The NanoBusiness Alliance
Abstract: The Alliance is the first industry association founded to advance the emerging business of nanotechnology and
Microsystems for corporations, start-ups, researchers, universities, investors and a host of other key stakeholders. This
talk with cover the Alliance’s mission, which is to create a collective voice of the emerging small tech industry and develop
a range of initiatives to support and strengthen the nanotechnology business community, through public policy efforts,
events, research, and through the creation of partnerships.
Steve Dunn, Centre for Materials Research, Queen Mary University of London
Title: Nanostructures for kinetic to electric energy conversion: a future?
Abstract: The development of manufacturing processes for large area nanostructures presents new opportunities. One is
the development of energy harvesting devices that convert stray vibration, in systems ranging from trains to a letter in the
post, into electricity.  Is nanostructuring going to make a better device? Here, better can mean cheaper, more versatile,
longer lasting or addressing a problem with no current available solution. We’ll talk through both the devices being developed and opportunities they provide.
Rutledge Ellis-Behnke, Massachusetts Institute of Technology and University of Heidelberg
Title: Reassembling the disassembled with the help of nanotechnology: from injured to aged
Abstract: Acute and chronic central nervous system regeneration and wound stabilization therapies can (1) create an environment that will permit regeneration to allow the body to heal itself; (2) stabilize an injury site by immediate hemostasis,
preserving tissue; and controlling the environment by stopping the invasion of foreign bodies, while at the same time controlling inflammation; and (3) provide an objective measure to monitor progress and status non-invasively.
Brent Gila, University of Florida
Title: Nanoscience, -technology and -education at the University of Florida
Abstract: The University of Florida and the College of Engineering is highly dedicated to education and research in the field
of nano science and technology.  Characterization and fabrication support facilities have been created to promote and
enhance research activities by the UF faculty, students and staff.  Several Centers and Institutes are also being developed
to unite researchers of different fields so they may support common collaborative goals in developing nano technology.      
Hovik Gukasyan, La Jolla Laboratories, Worldwide Research and Development, Pfizer Inc.
Title: Drug discovery and development considerations for nanomaterial-containing therapeutics
Abstract: Nanotechnology product attributes are a function of size, shape, charge, and surface area/volume ratio, and
merit tailored examination. Quality and ethical issues must be addressed when deliberate manipulation, manufacture,
or selection requires sophisticated understanding and control of nano-scale matter.  Emerging knowledge of interactions
with biological systems and validated testing approaches for nano-theranostics will shape regulatory science, safety and
effectiveness evaluation, appropriate labeling, and environmental impact guidance.
Kenneth Klabunde, Kansas State University
Title: Size focusing of nanoparticles by thermodynamic control through ligand Interactions: Molecular clusters compared
with nanoparticles of metals
Abstract: Ligand capped metal entities come in two sizes; (1) molecular clusters of 10 – 200 metal atoms, and (2) nanoparticles of 2000 – 10000 metal atoms. In numerous cases, certain “magic sizes” have been found to be most accessible and
stable; clusters of 25, 38, 55, 102 atoms and nanoparticles of 3500 – 5000 atoms or 4 – 5 nm. The most familiar and studied
system is that of gold (metal) and thiol (ligand). Herein the methods of synthesis of these gold clusters vs gold nanoparticles are carefully compared. In the cluster case, an important intermediate is (Au+-SR)n polymer, which is not the case in
the synthesis of nanoparticles either from metal (vapor) atoms or metal ions. Also, it is shown that thiol can act as both a
reductant (Au3+, Au1+), and as an oxidant (Au0, Au1+). The thermodynamic forces responsible for the favored formation of
certain size clusters and nanoparticles are proposed, including a discussion of surface energies of smaller vs. larger gold
particles and how thiol can attack surface atoms in the 4 – 5 nm size range. Finally, it is demonstrated that thiol oxidation
of Au0 surface atoms leads to Au+-SR surface species plus hydrogen gas, quantitatively.

ABSTRACTS
Ashok Kumar, USF Nanotechnology Research and Education Center
Title: Nanotechnology Research and Education Center at the University of South Florida
Abstract: The Nanotechnology Research and Education Center (NREC), housed in the Nanotech I building, is a university
wide user fabrication and metrology center providing state-of-the-art equipment, professional support personnel and infrastructure to enable multidisciplinary research. The infrastructure and expertise offered at the NREC is open to external
users from other academic institutions as well as from industry. Research areas include: nanomaterials and micro/nano
fabrication, sensors, actuators, electronics, bio-systems, optics, and integrated micro and nanoscale systems for multifunctional applications.        
Richard Liang, Florida State University
Title: Carbon nanotubes are very promising for developing high-performance composites and energy devices HighPerformance
Abstract: Materials Institute (HPMI) at Florida State University focuses on developing novel manufacturing processes and
functionalization methods of nanotube buckypaper materials to improve mechanical properties, electrical and thermal
conductivity and transport properties for engineering materials and energy storage device applications as well as scale-up
production. The Florida Board of Governors designated HPMI as a Center of Excellence in Advanced Materials in technology transfer, economic development and work force training.  
Scott McNeil, SAIC-Frederick and National Cancer Institute-Frederick
Title: Nanoparticle characterization for cancer therapeutics and diagnostics: Lessons learned from NCI’s Nanotechnology
Characterization Lab (NCL)
Abstract: NCI’s Nanotechnology Characterization Laboratory (NCL) conducts preclinical efficacy and toxicity testing of
nanoparticles intended for cancer therapeutics and diagnostics. The NCL is a collaborating partnership between NCI, the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration and the National Institute of Standards and Technology. The NCL characterizes nanoparticles’ physical attributes, their in vitro biological properties, and their in vivo compatibility in animal models. This presentation will include some of the NCL’s recent findings regarding nanoparticle biocompatibility and toxicity.
Günter Oberdörster, University of Rochester
Title: Identifying hazard and characterizing risk for nanomaterials
Abstract: The increasing use of engineered nanomaterials (ENM) in diverse industrial and biomedical applications has
raised equally increasing concerns about their potential to induce adverse health effects.  Indeed, results of numerous
studies, in vitro and in vivo, have revealed that ENM can induce significant toxicity.  However, most studies were designed
with very high doses/concentrations of ENM, which on the one hand is useful for toxicity (hazard) ranking, but on the
other hand gives rise to the perception that all nanomaterials are hazardous.  Little attention appears to be directed at the
importance of incorporating exposure and dosimetry-related issues, including dose level, dose rate, dosemetric, ENM biokinetics, in order to characterize the potential risk, which is a fundamental goal of toxicity testing.  A practical approach will
be discussed to correlate results of in vitro and in vivo studies and – importantly – emphasize the value of in vivo exposure
data so that risk can be assessed on the basis of experimental exposure–dose–response relationships in rodents.  This will
be a basis for extrapolation to human exposure scenarios provided species differences in dosimetry are considered.
Harry Partridge, NASA
Title: Preparing NASA for the 21st century: OCT perspective on nanotechnology
Abstract: The Office of the Chief Technologist is the principal advisor to the NASA administrator in matters related to
Agency-wide technology policy and programs and is responsible for the planning, advocacy and coordination of technology
development activities within NASA to meet future mission needs. OCT works with the mission directorates and mission
planners to infuse new technologies into future missions and with other Federal agencies to coordinate technology development efforts of mutual interest.  In addition, OCT manages NASA’s Space Technology Program and the SBIR and STTR
programs.  In this presentation will discuss OCT’s role within NASA, the organization of the Space Technology Program, and
OCT investments in nanotechnology.

ABSTRACTS
Sudipta Seal, University of Central Florida
Title: Achieving innovation and excellence through focused research and education centers
Abstract: In an age of global scientific advances and intrinsic research opportunities, we at the centers of Advanced Materials and Nanotechnology at UCF strive to empower, inspire and challenge. In this forum I will discuss the role of Advanced
Materials Processing and Analysis Center (AMPAC) and NanoScience Technology Center (NSTC) in research, education and
service. AMPAC has built a reputation for research and education excellence. NSTC has already surpassed expectations
in the field of Nanotechnology and has attained academic and research distinction in its own right. Challenges in running
these centers in a complex University environment will be discussed.
Deepak Srivastava, NASA
Title: Advanced computational materials design for high capacity energy storage: Li-ion battery
Abstract: High rate and high energy density lithium ion batteries (LIB) constitute a major requirement for plug-in-hybrid
(PHEV) and electric (EV) automotive, and smart-grid related energy storage applications. Year-to-year electrochemical
performance improvements in Li-ion batteries are typically limited to within 3-4% unless new electrode materials, chemistries and improvements in them are introduced rapidly. Recently we developed a patent pending ab-initio density functional theory (DFT) level quantum simulations based battery materials database and design technology platform for new
LIB electrode materials compositions and morphologies much faster than what is feasible through the current empirical
experimental methods. The acceleration of technology innovation and development includes not only the quantum simulated database and  materials composition design software but also the experimentally synthesized, characterized, and
validated nano-scale compositions and composites for specific capacity, voltage, volume-change on charge and discharge,
relative safety and cycling. This talk will introduce the basic innovations in the approach, simulated results and comparison
with experimental data, followed by a brief discussion of the methodology and results within the context of US Materials
Genome Initiative.
Richard Superfine, University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill
Title: The convergence of parallel research directions leads to a new biotechnology
Abstract: In this talk I will describe two parallel research directions – the physics of mucus clearance in the lung and the
physics of blood clots.  Each illustrates the importance of interdisciplinary teams.  The two directions converge unexpectedly when the technology for studying how the lung stays sterile becomes a technology for diagnosing clot pathologies for
patients.  We are currently commercializing the latter.
Thomas Theis, IBM T.J. Watson Research Center
Title: Two grand research challenges in nanoelectronics
Abstract: Can we discover and develop the “Next Switch” -- a device for digital logic that can take information technology
beyond the physical limits of the conventional field effect transistor? Can we discover and develop patterning processes for
high-volume manufacturing at minimum critical dimensions of 10 nm and below? Recent research achievements suggest
that these challenges can be met, but only with increased research focus and investment.
Paul Westerhoff, Arizona State University
Title: Titanium dioxide nanomaterials: An environmental risk or opportunity
Abstract: Titanium dioxide is used in numerous foods, consumer products, coatings and catalysts.  This presentation provides a life cycle view on TiO2 nanomaterials exposures of humans in foods, into sewers, through wastewater treatment
plants and into the environment where TiO2 nanomaterials may pose human health or environmental risks.  Contrasting
the potential environmental risks from TiO2, I will provide an example of a beneficial environmental application of TiO2 as
a photocatalytic reductant of nitrates in water.

BIOGRAPHIES
Vincent Caprio, Executive Director, NanoBusiness Commercialization Association
Mr Caprio www.vincentcaprio.org is the Executive Director of the NanoBusiness Commercialization
Association www.nanobca.org.  Mr Caprio is one of the foremost advocates for government funding
of emerging technologies at both the State and Federal levels. Mr Caprio has testified before the
state legislatures of New York and Connecticut, and has participated in NanoBusiness’ Washington,
DC Roundtable for the past nine years. Mr Caprio is the founder and event director of the 11th Annual NanoBusiness Conference which will be held in Boston, MA in September 2012. During the
past 6 years (2006-2012), Mr Caprio was an invited speaker and guest lecturer on Nanotechnology
at over 50 conferences.  In addition, Mr Caprio has appeared on numerous Connecticut TV and radio stations, including WICC 600AM http://www.annkarrick.com/ThisWeek, discussing the impact
of Water and Nanotechnology.
Mr Caprio graduated from Villanova University in 1979 with a BS in Accounting and completed a MBA from Northeastern
in 1987. Mr Caprio is a member of Villanova University’s Financial Club and serves as an active member of Villanova’s
President Club. Mr Caprio serves on the Board of Trustees for the Easton Community Center and the Easton Learning
Foundation in Easton, CT. In the summer of 2008, Mr Caprio was appointed to the Board of Directors for the Fabricators &
Manufactures Association Communications, Inc. based in Rockford, IL.
Steve Dunn, Centre for Materials Research, Queen Mary University of London
Dr Steve Dunn initially trained in inorganic sensors under the supervision of Prof. Lesley Yellowlees
(University of Edinburgh) and then for his doctoral studies, with Dr R. Vasant Kumar (Cambridge
University). He then shifted focus to functional materials with an emphasis on non-centriosymetric
materials (ferroelectric or piezoelectric) materials with Prof. R. Whatmore FREng (Cranfield University). He moved to the Centre for Materials Research, School of Engineering and Materials Science, Queen Mary University of London (SEMS-QMUL) in Jan 2010 as a senior lecturer in Materials
Chemistry.
His research group focuses on the interaction and application of nanostructured non-centriosymetric materials. The main focus is the interaction of the surfaces with light or reactive species to
determine the outcome of chemical or charge transfer. This has been demonstrated with high impact publications in areas
ranging from nanostructured electronic devices (such as photovoltaics and LED) and ferroelectric photocatalysts.
Steve has published 52 articles (WoS search 22nd January 2012) as the lead author. In total Steve has (co-)authored in excess of 60 articles in journals (JACS, Angew. Chem., App. Phys. Lett., Nano. Lett., Chem. Comm., Chem. Mat., Ad. Mat, and
Mat. Chem.). His current team consists of 10 researchers.
Rutledge Ellis-Behnke, Massachusetts Institute of Technology and University of Heidelberg
Professor Rutledge Ellis-Behnke is the Director of the Nanomedicine Translational Think Tank at the
Medical Faculty Mannheim of the University of Heidelberg in Germany. In addition, he is Research
Affiliate in the Brain and Cognitive Sciences department at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Previously he was Associate Professor in the Faculty of Medicine at the University of Hong Kong, as
well as Associate Director of the Technology Transfer Office. Ellis-Behnke is redefining tissue engineering for nanomedicine. His research in animals was the first to show the reversal of blindness;
to stop bleeding in less than 15 seconds without clotting, to preserve stem cells and to immobilize
prostate cancer stem cells. He has more than 100 patent applications and his “Nano Neuro Knitting”
and “Immediate Hemostasis” technologies have each been licensed to companies for translation
to humans. Technology Review named his “Nanohealing” discoveries one of the “Top 10 Emerging Technologies of 2007.”
Ellis-Behnke received his PhD from MIT in Neuroscience, Bachelor of Science from Rutgers University and graduated from
Harvard Business School’s Advanced Manager’s Program (AMP). Prior to returning to school to pursue his PhD, Ellis-Behnke
held various management positions including Senior Vice President of Huntingdon, a public company for pharmaceutical
testing and consulting services and co-founder/CEO in 1995 of one of the first internet companies to do online commerce.
Ellis-Behnke is the Neurology Associate Editor for the journal Nanomedicine: Nanotechnology, Biology and Medicine; a

BIOGRAPHIES
Rutledge Ellis-Behnke, Massachusetts Institute of Technology and University of Heidelberg (cont.)
Scientific Advisory Board member for the Glaucoma Foundation; an Executive Board member of the Asia Foundation for
Cancer Research; and a member of the American Society of Nanomedicine, Society for Neuroscience, American Chemical Society and Sigma Xi, the scientific research society. In addition to his work in neuroscience and nanomedicine, EllisBehnke introduced the TabletPC to MIT in 2001, and the University of Hong Kong in 2004, as part of the migration to the
paperless classroom to deliver all course material and texts to the students digitally.
Brent Gila, University of Florida
Dr Brent Gila received his PhD in 2000 in Materials Science & Engineering at the University of Florida. His background is primarily synthesis and characterization of materials with over 16 years experience with molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) of wide band gap semiconductors and oxide dielectric
materials and with metal-organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) of nitride materials, and a
wide experience with electron beam microscopy and spectroscopy. Recently he has begun to explored alternative means of graphene fabrication that include ion implantation into single crystal
and polycrystalline substrates.
Dr Gila is currently a research scientist at the University of Florida and has worked in the fields of
gate dielectrics and passivation for wide bandgap semiconductors, nitride semiconductor devices,
solid state sensors, graphene fabrication and advanced materials processing. In 2008 he, joined the Nanoscale Research
Facility as a staff scientist and has aided with the facility planning and operations and assisted with the development of
non-gallium focused ion beam (FIB) lithography. In 2011, he became the Director of the Nanoscale Research Facility.
Brent is a member of the American Vacuum Society, Materials Research Society and the Electrochemical Society. He has
authored or co-authored over 100 articles and two book chapters in his field of research.
Hovik Gukasyan, La Jolla Laboratories, Worldwide Research and Development, Pfizer Inc.
Dr Gukasyan is Senior Principal Scientist, Pharma-Therapeutics-Pharmaceutical Sciences, Pfizer
Global R&D, San Diego, CA.  He received the BS in chemistry in 1999 and the PhD in pharmaceutical
sciences in 2003 from University of Southern California.   His dissertation was on ocular electrophysiology and drug transport in oxidative inflammatory eye disease models.  He is credited with
21 peer-reviewed papers, 2 book chapters, and 56 abstract presentations as posters or invited talks.  
His primary area of research lies in the development, characterization and application of novel drug
carrier systems (nanotechnology, targeting, and controlled delivery devices) for cancer treatment.  
He supports drug discovery and repositioning projects through pre-clinical pharmacokinetic, safety
and efficacy experiments.  He is also a lecturer at University of Southern California School of Pharmacy, Los Angeles, and University of California at San Diego.  He teaches Medical Device Materials
and Applications, Physical Pharmacy, and Regulatory Sciences to graduate and health professional students.  He is a member of the Association of Research in Vision and Ophthalmology, American Association of Pharmaceutical Scientists, and
Kenneth J. Klabunde
Tear Film and Ocular Surface Society.  He serves as a journal reviewer for a variety of scholarly journals.
Kenneth J. Klabunde, Kansis State University

Founder

Dr Kenneth J. Klabunde is the founder of NanoScale Corporation.  He is a University Distinguished
Professor in the Department of Chemistry at Kansas State University where he oversees an extensive
research program in materials chemistry.  Dr Klabunde is internationally recognized for his work in catalysis, nanoparticles, and destructive adsorbents.  He has presented over 150 lectures in the U.S. and
abroad, has published 500 scientific papers in these areas, and holds 20 related patents.  In 1998, he
was the recipient of the American Chemical Society’s Midwest Award for Outstanding Achievements
in Chemistry.  Dr Klabunde has served on several editorial boards, including Critical Reviews in Surface
Chemistry, Chemistry of Materials, and Nanostructured Materials.  His latest book, Nanoscale Materials in Chemistry, was published in August, 2001, and the Second Edition in 2009.

As NanoScale Corporation founder and technical leader, he has helped assemble a world-class technical team in the field
of reactive nanoparticles and advanced materials.  Dr Klabunde received his B.A. in Chemistry from Augustana College and
his PhD degree in Chemistry from the University of Iowa.
Dr. Kenneth J. Klabunde is the fou
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BIOGRAPHIES
Ashok Kumar, USF Nanotechnology Research and Education Center
Dr Ashok Kumar is the Director of Nanotechnology Research and Education Center (NREC) and also
a tenured Full Professor in the Department of Mechanical Engineering at the University of South
Florida, Tampa. His research is focused towards the development of nanotechnology based novel
materials for multifunctional applications. His other interests include K-12 educational outreach,
gender and science education and nanotechnology industrial outreach. He has published two textbooks, edited seven proceeding books, 12 book chapters including 200 peer reviewed articles. He
has received an excess of 9.2 million dollar of research funding as PI and more than 18.5 million
dollars as Co-PI. His excellence as a researcher has been recognized by a number of honors, including ASM Fellow (2007), AAAS Fellow (2010), ASM-IIM Visiting Lecture Award (2007), Theodore and
Venette Askounes Ashford Distinguished Scholar Award (2006), USF Outstanding Faculty Research
Achievement Award (2004), USF President Faculty Excellence Award (2003), NSF Faculty Early CAREER Development Award
(2000), National Research Council Twining Fellowship Award (1997) and, NSF and DOE EPSCoR Young Investigator Awards
(1996-97). He also received the Professor Honorario award from the Universidad del Norte, Barranquilla, Colombia (2009).
Zhiyong (Richard) Liang, Florida State University
Dr Liang is a professor at FAMU-FSU College of Engineering. He also serves as the Technical Director at the FSU High-Performance Materials Institute (HPMI). He joined the FAMU-FSU College of
Engineering in 2001. He holds PhD, MS, and BSc degrees in Materials Science and Engineering.
His research experience and expertise include high-performance composites and nanocomposites,
including processing-structure-property relationships, property characterization and process modeling, and development of manufacturing processes as well as quality control. The importance and
uniqueness of his research have attracted significant research funding from various government
agencies and leading industrial corporations. As PI and Co-PI, he has worked on more than 35 research grants. He has about 20 US patent and patent applications (pending) in the area of nanotube
dispersion, buckypaper, nanocomposites and composite fabrication processes. He has published
more than 90 refereed journal papers. He advised 24 MS, 9 PhD and 4 honors thesis students, as well as 17 postdocs since
he joined FSU. He has won 15 outstanding research, best paper, innovation and student advising awards, including MICRO/
NANO 25 Award (R&D Magazine and MICRO/NANO Newsletter, 2007), Nano 50 (NASA, 2008), Graduate Faculty Mentor
Award (FSU, 2009), and SAMPE Best Papers (2006 and 2010).
Scott McNeil, SAIC-Frederick and NCI-Frederick
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Dr Scott McNeil serves as the Director of the Nanotechnology Characterization Laboratory (NCL) for
SAIC-Frederick and the National Cancer Institute at Frederick (NCI-Frederick), where he coordinates
preclinical characterization of nanotech cancer therapeutics and diagnostics. At the NCL, Dr McNeil
leads a team of scientists responsible for testing candidate nanotech drugs and diagnostics, evaluating
safety and efficacy, and assisting with product development -- from discovery-level, through scale-up
and into clinical trials. NCL has assisted in characterization and evaluation of more than 250 nanotechnology products, several of which are now in human clinical trials. Dr McNeil is a member of several working groups on nanomedicine, environmental health and safety, and other nanotechnology
issues. He is an invited speaker to numerous nanotechnology-related conferences and has several
patents pending related to nanotechnology and biotechnology. He also directs SAIC-Frederick’s Imaging and Nanotechnology Group (ING), and is a Vice President of SAIC-Frederick.

tenure as an Army Officer, with tours as Chief of Biochemistry at Tripler Army Medical Center, and as a Combat Arms officer
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BIOGRAPHIES
Günter Oberdörster, University of Rochester

Günter Oberdörster, DVM, PhD, is Professor in the Department of Environmental Medicine at the
University of Rochester, Director of the University of Rochester Ultrafine Particle Center, principal
investigator of a Multidisciplinary Research Initiative in Nanotoxicology and Head of the Pulmonary
Core of the NIEHS Center Grant and co-principal investigator on an NIH Challenge Grant. His research
includes the effects and underlying mechanisms of lung injury induced by inhaled non-fibrous and
fibrous particles, including extrapolation modeling and risk assessment. His studies with ultrafine
particles influenced the field of inhalation toxicology, raising awareness of the unique biokinetics and
toxicological potential of nano-sized particles. He earned his DVM and PhD (Pharmacology) from the
University of Giessen in Germany. He has served on many national and international committees and
is recipient of several scientific awards. He is on the editorial boards of the Journal of Aerosol Medicine; Particle & Fibre Toxicology; Nanotoxicology; International J. Hygiene & Environmental Health; and Associate Editor of
Environmental Health Perspectives.

Univer

Günter Oberdörster, DVM, P
Medicine at the University of Rochester, D
Harry Partridge, NASA
Center, PI of a Multidisciplinary Research I
Core of the NIEHS Center Grant and CO-P
Harry Partridge is the Senior Technology Officer within the Space Technology Program of the NASA
effects and underlying mechanisms of lun
Office of Chief Technologist. In this role he serves as the senior technologist across the 10 space
particles, including extrapolation modeling
technology programs. Previously, Harry served as the Deputy Director of the Game Changing Techinfluenced the field of inhalation toxicolo
toxicological potential of nano-sized partic
nology Division, which focuses on maturing advanced space technologies that may lead to entirely
from the University of Giessen in German
new approaches for the Agency’s future space missions. He was the Deputy Director of the Entry
committees and is recipient of several scient
Systems and Technology Division at NASA Ames Research Center, in Mountain View, CA, and was
of Aerosol Medicine; Particle & Fibre To
responsible for managing the entire range of entry system technology developments from foundaEnvironmental Health; and Associate Editor

tional research on thermal protection materials development, from design, testing and evaluation
for flight systems such as MSL (Mars Science Laboratory) and Orion. In addition, he was the Branch
Chief of the Nanotechnology Branch at Ames and the Program Manager for the Bio-nano project
1/2012
within the CICT program whose focus was on the long term applications of nanotechnology to NASA missions.  He was a
recipient of the TIGR (Turning Goals into Reality) award for developments in nanoelectronics.  Harry received his PhD from
Indiana University in Chemical Physics and has published approximately 190 papers in computational chemistry.
Sudipta Seal, University of Central Florida

575 Elmwood Avenue, Box 850

Rochester, New York 14642
Dr Sudipta Seal (University Distinguished Professor) joined the Advanced Materials Processing and
Analysis Center (AMPAC) and Mechanical, Materials and Aerospace Engineering (MMAE) at the
University of Central Florida in Fall of 1997. He is the Director of UCF Advanced Materials Processing
Analysis Center, Nanoscience Technology Center. He is the recipient of the 2002 Office of Naval Research Young Investigator Award (ONR-YIP). He is a Fellow of American Society of Materials (FASM)
and Fellow of the American Association of Advancement of Science. He has more than 270 journal
papers, 67 conference proceedings paper (refereed), 11 book chapters, 11 edited conference proceedings volume and 3 books on nanotechnology (including one on nanoscience and technology
education), 26 issued patents, formed three technology companies (nSolGel, NTiOx and NanoCe
LLC) and his h index > 31.

Deepak Srivastava, NASA
Deepak Srivastava has been a CTO and Sr. Technology Advisor for Silicon Valley based start-up companies with projects on multi-phase metal-oxide based nano-composites for automotive emission
control and Li-ion battery (LIB) for energy storage applications. Prior to this Srivastava developed
quantum simulations and nano-materials synthesis based design, optimization, and product development for high energy Li-Ion composite cathode materials for PHEV and EV applications. For
more than last ten years, Deepak Srivastava was also a lead scientist and task manager of computational materials design and nanotechnology related activities at NASA Ames Center for Nanotechnology. He has published more than 110 peer reviewed journal technical papers, given more than
110 invited talks, and filed 7 patents on the computational materials design, nanotechnology and
nanomaterials for aerospace, defense, energy storage, and automotive emission control related
applications. Srivastava has organized and chaired many US and international conferences and conference sessions in the
nanotechnology and clean energy related areas. Served as Associate Editor and Editorial Board Member of Nanotechnol-

BIOGRAPHIES
Deepak Srivastava, NASA (cont.)
ogy (IOP), Journal of Nanoscience and Nanotechnology (JNN), Computer Modeling in Engineering and Sciences (CMES),
and Composite Science and Technology (CST) peer reviewed journals, and is a winner of Richard P. Feynman Prize in Nanotechnology (Theory) in 1997, Veridian Medal Paper Award (1999), The Eric Reissener Medal (2002), and CSC Award for
Technical Excellence (2003).  
Richard Superfine, University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill
Richard Superfine, Taylor-Williams Distinguished Professor of Physics and Astronomy at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, received his BS in physics from Lehigh University and worked
at AT&T Bell Laboratories for three years before moving to University of California, Berkeley to
obtain his Physics PhD in laser studies of molecular surfaces. Since arriving at UNC Chapel Hill, his
research includes the study of nanoscale phenomena in nanodevices, biological forces, biofluids
and the systems biology of lung defense. He is the principal investigator of the UNC NIH resource for
Computer Integrated Systems for Manipulation and Microscopy (CISMM.org) which develops tools
for biomedical sciences. One microscopy system, the nanoManipulator, has been commercialized
and has won an R&D 100 award (2001). He has received the Macres Award from the Microbeam
Analytical Society, the Hettelman Prize for excellence in scholarship from UNC-CH, and for distinguished undergraduate teaching at UNC-CH , the Johnson Award and the Bowman and Gordon Gray
Professorship. He is principal investigator of the Virtual Lung Project which brings together biophysical and biochemical
measurements of mucus clearance together with computational modeling to create an integrated, predictive model for
lung defense.
Thomas Theis, IBM T.J. Watson Research Center
After receiving his PhD degree in physics from Brown University in 1978, Thomas Theis completed a
post-doctoral year at the Technical University of Munich before joining the Semiconductor Science
and Technology Department at IBM Watson Research Center in 1979. In 1982 he became manager
of a group studying growth and properties of III-V semiconductors, and published extensively on
III-V materials and devices. Since 1984 he has held various senior management and executive positions at IBM. In 1993 he was named Senior Manager, Silicon Science and Technology, where he
coordinated the transfer of copper interconnection technology from IBM Research to the IBM Microelectronics Division – an industry first that involved close collaboration between research, product development, and manufacturing organizations. He was named Director, Physical Sciences in
1998. While in this position he championed successful new research initiatives in nanoelectronics,
nanophotonics, exploratory memory devices, quantum computing, and “green” technology across
IBM’s worldwide laboratories. In June of 2010, he assumed his present position as Program Manager, New Devices and
Architectures for Computing. Dr Theis is a Fellow of the American Physical Society and serves on numerous advisory boards
and committees. He recently served on the committee that authored the Report to the President and Congress on the
Third Assessment of the National Nanotechnology Initiative. He has authored or co-authored over 65 scientific and technical publications and additional publications on research investment and science and technology policy.  
Paul Westerhoff, Arizona State University
Dr Paul Westerhoff is a Professor in School of Sustainable Engineering and The Built Environment,
and member of the Civil, Environmental and Sustainable Engineering faculty, at Arizona State University (ASU) and Associate Dean for Research in the Ira A. Fulton Schools of Engineering. Westerhoff has garnered wide recognition for his work related to treatment and occurrence of emerging
contaminants in water (trace organics, disinfection by-products, nanomaterials and others), and has
been active in multidisciplinary research. He has over 100 peer reviewed journal article publications
and has been involved in over 250 conference presentations. He currently is a member of the USEPA
Science Advisory Board – environmental engineering committee, Water Research Foundation Expert Panel on Endocrine Disruptors, Pharmaceuticals and Personal Care Products, Vice Chair of the
WateReuse Foundation Research Advisory Board, and the Water Research Foundation/AWWARF
Public Council. Westerhoff has received several research awards including the 2005 ASCE Walter L.
Huber Research Award and the 2006 WEF Paul L. Busch Award.

MODERATORS
Marilyn Barger, Co-moderator for Nanotechnology in Florida
Dr Barger is principal investigator and executive director of the Florida Regional Center of Advanced Technological Education.  Funded by National Science Foundation and housed at Hillsborough Community College, Tampa
since 2004, FLATE serves Florida residents by recruiting of students into technical career pathways and providing
professional development courses on advanced technologies.  FLATE has produced award-winning curriculum
design and reform for secondary and post-secondary career and technical education programs.  She earned a BS
in engineering science and a PhD in civil engineering (environmental) from University of South Florida.  She has
over 20 years of experience in developing and delivering curricula for engineering and engineering technologies
for and to kindergarten-graduate-level educators across the USA.
Richard Gilbert, Co-moderator for Medicine and Toxicology
Dr Gilbert is a professor of chemical and biomedical engineering in the College of Engineering at University of
South Florida.  He began his career as a research engineer for General Electric and is a former Air Force Office of
Scientific Research Resident Research Scholar.  He is an emeritus member of the American Association for Cancer Research and currently a co-principal investigator for FLATE, the Florida Advanced Technological Education
Center, a National Science Foundation designated center of Excellence.  FLATE partners with the Florida Department Education Technical Education division to unified degree programs in the Florida State College System.
Adrienne Gould-Choquette, Co-moderator for Technology Commercialization
Dr Gould-Choquette has been program director of the State College of Florida’s Engineering Technology, Construction Management Technology and Energy Technology Management programs since 2009.   She teaches
Manufacturing Processes, Industrial Safety, Quality Assurance, Introduction to Sustainability, Project Management, Engineering Statics, SolidWorks and Technical Mathematics.  She worked at Lucent Technologies as an
ultra-high purity gas systems engineer and for Bell Labs as a development engineer.  She has been awarded two
patents for tungsten chemical vapor-deposition process enhancements. She earned BS and MS degrees in Mechanical Engineering from University of Rhode Island and is a member of Golden Key National Honor Society and
Tau Beta Pi Engineering Honor Society.
Don Haynie, PhD, Technology & Innovation Forum Co-organizer and Co-moderator
Dr Haynie is an associate professor of physics and director of the Nanomedicine and Nanobiotechnology Laboratory at University of South Florida.  He is a former principal investigator of an Air Force Office of Scientific
Research-sponsored multi-university consortium on biotechnology, an inventor on 16 US patents and founder of
Artificial Cell Technologies, Inc. and BioLaminex, Inc.  He has been an associate editor of Nanomedicine: Nanotechnology, Biology, and Medicine since 2006.  He was a National Science Foundation post-doctoral research
fellow at University of Oxford.  His PhD is in biophysics from Johns Hopkins University, and his BS is in physics
from University of South Florida.
Sandy Justice, Technology & Innovation Forum Co-organizer
Ms Justice is the senior research administrator for the Office of Research and Scholarship in the USF College of
Arts and Sciences.  She assists with identifying targeted external funding opportunities, teambuilding for interdisciplinary research grants and providing proposal content development and budget review.  She coordinates
the College of Arts and Sciences Internal Awards Programs.  Since fall 2008, she has supported infrastructure
development in the new School for Natural Sciences and Mathematics.  She is a member of numerous universitywide workgroups and task force initiatives.  She has provided logistical support for conferences hosted at University of South Florida, including the March 2012 meeting of the American Mathematical Society, which attracted
470 participants from around the world.

MODERATORS
Karen Holbrook, Senior Vice-President for Research, Innovation & Global Affairs
Dr Holbrook is a senior vice-president and professor of molecular medicine at University of South Florida.  She
was president of The Ohio State University 2002-2007 and has held senior administrative positions at several
other universities.  She has served on the boards of the American Association for the Advancement of Science
and the American Council of Education, among others.  She currently serves on the boards of the Institute for
International Education, Southeastern Universities Research Association and other organizations.   She was a recent member of the Advisory Committee to the Director of the National Institutes of Health.   She earned bachelor’s and master’s degrees at University of Wisconsin Madison and the doctorate at University of Washington,
School of Medicine.
Piyush Koria, Co-moderator for Engineering
Dr Koria is an assistant professor of chemical and biomedical engineering at University of South Florida. His research interests are in biomaterials, protein engineering, bioMEMs and regenerative medicine. Prior to joining
USF, he was a postdoctoral research fellow at Massachusetts General Hospital, Harvard Medical School and Shriners Hospital for Children in Boston.  He has developed a novel elastin-based drug delivery platform for wound
healing and worked on developing in vitro MEMs models of skin inflammation and cancer.  He received his PhD
from the University at Buffalo, SUNY, and bachelor’s from Indian Institute of Technology Kanpur in the Department of Chemical Engineering.
Robert Tufts, Jr, Assistant Director, Nanotechnology Research and Education Center
Mr Tufts has been assistant director of the Nanotechnology Research and Education Center, a core shared facility
at University of South Florida, since 2001.  He manages the training programs, tools and facilities in the Nanotech
Building, teaches Microsystems Manufacturing Processes, Laboratory Safety and Protocols, and X-Ray Diffraction
Techniques, and supports funded research grant activity for faculty and students and materials characterization
for industry.  He has been a research engineer in the College of Engineering at University of South Florida for 24
years.  His BS and MSE degrees in electrical engineering are from University of South Florida.  He has also earned
a graduate certificate in materials science and engineering.
Yashwant Pathak, Co-moderator for Education, Environment and Space
Dr Pathak was awarded the MS and PhD degrees in pharmaceutical technology by Nagpur University, India and
EMBA and MS degrees in conflict management by Sullivan University.  He is associate dean for faculty affairs in
the College of Pharmacy, University of South Florida.  He has extensive experience in academia and industry and
is credited with over 100 publications, two patents, five books on nanotechnology, two books on nutraceuticals
and several books on cultural studies, including two on aging from Indian perspectives.  His areas of research
include drug delivery systems and their characterization in animal models.
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